
OUR NEW WXSHIFT SITE
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Climate Central’s WXshift is a groundbreaking weather website that combines forecasts with climate trends to 
help Americans understand how climate change affects them at the local level every day.  
Try it out, or see below for more information.

What is WXshift?
WXshift is a cleaner, better way to get the weather you need, with a side of climate change information. Every time 
you check your weather, you’ll also see a relevant graphic on how the climate has changed in your area. If there’s 
rain in your forecast, WXshift will show you changes in precipitation where you live. In just a few clicks, you can dive 
deeper into decades of climate data just by entering your zip code, state or region. The site also has the latest 
news on weather and climate and short videos from our meteorologists connecting the weather to the larger 
climate picture. 

What makes WXshift different from other weather sites?
WXshift offers something no other weather site has — relevant, localized trends in rainfall, snowfall, temperatures and 
drought — with a beautiful, informative delivery. There are no distracting ads, and no spin.

Who is WXshift for?
WXshift is for everyone, because the weather matters to everyone, and this is the best, most informative weather site 
for the American public. We expect weather geeks and people who already care about climate change to be the core of 
our audience, but even for the average person, there’s no reason to use another weather site when WXshift offers so 
much more.

How does WXshift work?
Behind the scenes, WXshift is a big-data powerhouse, linking together more than 100 years of temperature, rainfall, 
snow, and drought data from more than 2,000 weather stations. The result is  instantaneous, customized local climate 
trend graphics, linked to local weather. 

Just how local is WXshift’s weather and climate data?
WXshift provides the forecast and relevant climate information for every ZIP code in America. Of course, those areas 
vary in size, but by linking together more than 2,000 weather stations with solid historic data, we can provide long-term 
climate trends from stations that are within 25 miles of 88 percent of the American population.

Can my organization use WXshift on its website?
We’re offering licensing opportunities, from partnerships for the fully designed website to the full web app (adaptable 
to a client’s current site design), to the climate API itself or even just the climate stats bar. Email Geoff Grant, director of 
digital media and editorial, for more information.

http://www.wxshift.com
http://www.wxshift.com
mailto:ggrant%40climatecentral.org?subject=


What’s next for WXshift?
Our team is already making plans for upgrades we’d like to roll out for WXshift 2.0, including an app in early 2016. While 
the site is mobile-responsive and looks and works great across myriad platforms, we’re focused on enhancing the user 
experience on their phones and tablets. With thousands of weather apps on the market, the bar is high — but then again, 
no one else is offering the information we’re offering.

Tell me more about Climate Central and its work.
Climate Central is the only organization with the weather and climate expertise, the skill and experience needed to work 
with the huge datasets that power WXshift, and the understanding of how to combine the data with the science in a way 
that produces a product that is interesting, accurate, and compelling. A sampling of our previous work shows that we 
know how to get information about climate change to all Americans:

• Thousands of TV-ready graphics in our Climate Matters program;

• Highly localized sea level rise maps in our Surging Seas project; 

• Our interactive reports on the rise in dangerously hot days and the blistering summers ahead for the U.S.; 

• Our analysis of state and local rainfall trends;

• The Roadmap to Climate-Friendly Cars; 

• An analysis of sewage overflows caused by Superstorm Sandy;

• Our report on the ways Urban Heat Islands are threatening Americans’ health; and

• The Age of Western Wildfires, an analysis showing how risks have increased over four decades.

Who are the people behind Climate Central?
Climate Central’s diverse, highly trained staff is a critical part of its success. Our research is led by PhD climate scientists, 
data analysts, and meteorologists with decades of experience, and our newsroom is run by world-class journalists with 
experience at CNN, The Weather Channel and The New York Times, and decades of on-air work in local TV news.

http://www.climatecentral.org/what-we-do/our-programs/climatematters
http://sealevel.climatecentral.org/
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/danger-days-on-rise-in-us-cities-19322
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/summer-temperatures-co2-emissions-1001-cities-16583
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/across-us-heaviest-downpours-on-the-rise-18989
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/climate-friendly-cars
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/11-billion-gallons-of-sewage-overflow-from-hurricane-sandy-15924
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/urban-heat-islands-threaten-us-health-17919
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/report-the-age-of-western-wildfires-14873

